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By Chris Cumbest 
Pastor 

“It’s the most wonderful time of the 
year…” 

Great attention and 
intention is taken to make 
everything “merry” and 
“bright,” and there is a 
renewed sense of 
generosity and 
anticipation.  

It is the season of Hope, Love, Joy 
and Peace. It is a reminder that we are 
not alone on this journey of life, but that 
the God of all creation has entered our 
mess of a world to walk with us. 
Immanuel — God with us — is 
proclaimed and, oh, how we need to 
hear the reminder again and again! 

To be honest, I have to admit that this 
incredible season is not always 
“wonderful” for me. Like many of you 
Christmas brings about memories that 
are not always joyful. Even though it has 
been 28 years now, this time and 
season of the year bring back the deep 
pain of the loss of my brother, Gill.   

Gill was my younger brother (8 years 
difference) and was in many ways my 
soulmate. My brother, David, and sister, 
Lisa, were both older than us. There is 
still a great connection with them, but 
Gill and I shared some incredible years 
and experiences growing up together 
that bonded us. 

Immanuel — 
This Season 
All Seasons 

December  2019  

Advent 2019 
We Seek the Hope, Love, 
Joy and Peace of Season 
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Advent is a time of waiting, a time of 
expectation and joyful anticipation. 

It is also a time of preparation. As we 
rush around preparing and participating 
in the many holiday activities, we are 
also called to prepare our hearts.  

It is a time to contemplate the miracle 
of the incarnation, the coming of Christ 
in the flesh into the physical world — the 
promised Savior who would redeem us 
from sin and death into life with our 
God. 

On each of the four Sundays 
preceding Christmas, we light a candle 
in recognition of the four themes of the 
Advent season — Hope, Love, Joy and 
Peace. 
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As we approach the coming of the 
Christ Child again, we contemplate 
these four themes.  

To help us in our 
preparation, we asked 
Bettye Quinn, our Wells 
Bible teacher, to explore 
each of these themes to 
help us in our devotional 
time during Advent.  

Ken Hodges also has contributed this 
beautiful piece of art to bring a visual 
aspect to our Advent thoughts and 
contemplations. 

May we find the Hope, Love, Joy and 
Peace of this Advent season as we 
anticipate the coming of our Lord and 
Savior once again.  

See Imannuel, Page 2 
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On Dec 15, 1991, I received the call 
that Gill had been in an accident and 
“things were not good.” Gill was 21 years 
young and had gone to the Quick Stop 
with my nephew to get a can of snuff 
and root beer before they headed into 
the swamp to squirrel hunt. He pulled 
out of a side road onto the highway and 
never saw the pickup. Because he was 
not wearing a seatbelt, Gill was thrown 
from the truck and wound up with a head 
injury that was impossible to survive. My 
nephew had minor injuries. The accident 
happened within a ¼ mile of home, so 
everyone in the community knew about it 
quickly, including my dad who was one 
of the first to arrive on the scene.  

Gill was the chief of Three Rivers 
Volunteer Fire Department. To say that 
he was well known and loved in the 
community was an understatement. 
When I arrived at Singing River Hospital, 
more than 200 people were gathered to 
support my folks. It became clear in the 
early hours of the morning that there 
were decisions for us to make. Trust me 
when I say that I know how gut-
wrenching it is to say “it’s time,” when 
removing life support is the only option. 
And I know the glimpse of hope that can 
come by giving someone else a chance 
at life by saying yes to organ donation.  

The next hours and days were spent 
sharing with the community seeking to 
answer “the questions” — Why? Where 
is God? How could this happen? — and 
hearing the many wonderful answers 
people make up to try to explain it. I 

Immanuel 
(continued from page 1) 
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found myself being the pastor to 
everyone and trying to help point to God 
in my own grief. I remember calling my 
friend, Henderson Rasberry, and sharing 
that “I just couldn’t get away from being 
the pastor.” He calmly replied, “Chris, 
that’s who you are and who God has 
called you to be.” We gave thanks for the 
difference that a 21-year-old, hard-
headed cowboy could make in this world 
in such a short time. 

Two weeks ago, Sheila and I went 
through the cedar chest of Gill’s stuff that 
I have been able to avoid doing for 28 
years. It was hard and yet it was healing. 
Taking the time to write and cry through 
this article has been hard and healing, as 
well. It has been good to remember and 
in some small way release again. 

Whether I like it or not my soul knows 
when Dec 15 approaches. The deep hurt 
and depression are not as strong as it 
used to be, but certainly I feel it. 

I know that I am not alone. Many of 
you share journeys that make this 
season not so “wonderful.” But there 
really is hope. God sees your pain and 
journeys with you. 

Sharing with others helps. Maybe you 
can find healing in writing out your 
journey, too. It’s OK to acknowledge that 
you are not OK and that there are things 
about life’s journey that just suck.  

Know that you are not alone! God is 
with us even in the crazy mess! That is 
“most wonderful” at this time and any 
time of the year. 

Write Chris at 
chriscumbest@wellschurch.org. 

Dec. 1  Howard Ballou 

Dec. 3  Jonathan Huddleston, Peggy 
Jennings 

Dec. 4 Bob Kersh, Bob Nevels  

Dec. 8  Don Boykin 

Dec. 10  Ethan Perkins, Vickie Stewart 

Dec. 11 Linda Brewer 

Dec. 13 Raymond McNulty 

Dec. 14 Sarah Parker Bedi, Carson 
Furniss 

Dec. 15 John Dollarhide 

Dec. 16 Dave Deardorff, Lorene Nevels 

Dec. 21 Duke Garraway 

Dec. 22 Ken Bedi, Margi Prine 

Dec. 23 Zeily Orozco Hernandez, John 
Stark 

Dec. 24 Richard McGinnis  

Dec. 25 Dora Boaz, Maria Robinson 

Dec. 27  Wesley Benson 

Dec. 29 Valerie Henderson 

Dec. 30 Michelle Young 

Dec. 31 John Everly, Pam Hynes, Rick 
Kelly 

If your birthday is in December and isn’t 
listed here or is listed incorrectly, please 
let us know. 
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2019 Wells Church Giving 
 
Based on the approved 2019 Budget, 
$58,389.50 is needed monthly to support 
the church’s operations and ministries. 

2019 Tithes and Offerings: 

Jan. $40,733.36 July   $46,299.32 
Feb. $41,278.87 Aug.   $41,803.50 
March $48,930.75 Sept.   $49,595.94 
April $33,116.01 Oct.   $50,736.45 
May $47,877.25 Nov.    
June $61,087.61 Dec.    
 

Tracking Change 
By Dr. Jeff Parker, Minister of Counseling 

We each have things about ourselves that we’d like to change — and maybe 
some other things that we need to change, but wouldn’t like to. As we join the 
rush to fulfill our Christmas gift lists, it’s not too early to devote some thought to 
what we’d like to change in the coming year and how we might accomplish that. 

Tracking, also known as “self-recording,” or “self-monitoring” is a 
simple but powerful tool that has a place in changing just about 
any behavior we aim to increase (such as exercise) or decrease 
(such as smoking or drinking). Its power stems from its ability to 
both monitor and promote change. We can’t really know how much 
we’ve changed unless we have a good idea of where we started 
(the “baseline”).  

In some cases we can establish a baseline by looking at the “trail of crumbs” 
from our past behavior. For example, if impulsive spending is the focus, a look 
back at a month or two of credit or debit card receipts can probably tell you what 
you need to know. In other cases we establish the baseline in real time. Counting 
drinks or cigarettes for 2-3 weeks are good examples. 

Tracking doesn’t just create information; it also promotes change. Usually the 
things we try to change are well-worn habits. By definition, a habit is something 
that has become pretty automatic, not requiring thought or effortful decision-
making. When we start tracking something we make it less automatic by injecting 
thought back into the process. With thought once again involved, intentions and 
goals can influence what we do. 

Tracking is difficult because it interrupts the flow of things. It can be awkward 
and annoying. That’s part of why it works. On the other hand, it’s a method most 
of us have done at one time or another, so there’s little to learn. I use the “Notes” 
feature in my phone. I always have that thing with me and it’s private. 
Alternatively, a 3” x 5” file card in a wallet or purse can work equally well. 
Tracking using a calendar works well too. The calendar is particularly well-suited 
to including a supportive partner in your effort. Try different methods and stick 
with what works best for you. 

When tracking, keep in mind that the closer you make your notes to the time 
you are doing whatever you’re tracking, the better. Immediately before or 
immediately after is ideal. Taking a few minutes at the end of the day can also 
work.  

With some behaviors, knowing when and how often we do them isn’t really 
enough because context plays a strong influence on our behavior. So in many 
cases it can be enlightening to track collateral features such as location, 
situation, mood and thoughts. 

As we approach the season of resolutions, plan to include a tracking 
component. May you have wisdom in selecting things to change, as well as 
patience and perseverance during the change process.  

Beyond that, may you experience a deep sense of joy and peace during this 
season. 

Write Jeff at drjparker@comcast.net. 

Parker 

Wells will be working with our friends 
at the Good Samaritan Center this year 
for an Angel Tree to provide gifts to 
families in need this Christmas. 

B.J. Curtis is organizing the Angel 
Tree. Angel cards will be on the church 
bulletin board, containing children’s 
ages and of clothes sizes as well as 
toys requested. Take an angel, sign up 
and shop to provide the gifts, which 
must be returned to the church by Dec. 
15. Instructions will be provided. 

Please call or text B.J. if you have 
questions — (601) 941-2895. 

Special Activities, 
Worship Planned 
xxxxxx 

Newsbrief 2 
Headline 

Angel Tree To Help 
Good Sam Families 

December will be filled with special 
Christmas activities and worship 
opportunities. 

The Wells Choir Christmas Concert 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Dec. 15. The 
Wells Choir also will be singing at the 
Old Capitol from 3-4 p.m. on Dec. 8. 

The Wells Christmas Party is 6:30 
p.m. on Dec. 18 with all the traditional 
fun and fellowship.  

This year, we also have a special 
Family Game Night with board games 
and treats at 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 20. 

This year, Christmas Eve services 
are scheduled for noon, with our 
candlelight service at 5:30 p.m.  

May our Wells family fully celebrate 
the birth of our Lord Jesus. 
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Hope 
We light the first candle of Advent 

for HOPE.  

Be ready always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you for a reason 
for the HOPE that is within you.  

 1 Peter 3:15 

HOPE is the desire for something, 
combined with anticipation. Luke 1 tells 
of the hope of a nation and of a girl and 
its fulfillment. 

Mary recently entered into marriage 
and was waiting for its consummation. 
Her hope like every Jewish girl of that 
time thousands of years ago was for 
her baby to be the Messiah. The 
Romans ruled with a harsh hand. All 
hoped the Messiah would come. And 
then an angel appeared to Mary to tell 
her the Messiah was coming and she, a 
virgin, would be his mother. 

Mary had not expected this as an 
answer to her prayer and to the 
nation’s. However, Mary had listened in 
synagogue and had learned the Prayer 
of Hannah and then she recited, “My 
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soul doth magnify the Lord…” Her 
HOPE became reality.  She praised the 
Lord. The reason for her hope was the 
Messiah, the Savior  was coming. 

These, too, are troubled times. We all 
have hopes — for solutions to our 
personal, our family, our churches’ and 
our nation’s problems. Jeremiah tells us 
God has a plan to give us a future and 
a HOPE. The reason for our HOPE is 
that Jesus came and is with us. 

We have this hope as an anchor for 
the soul, firm and secure.  

Hebrews 6:18 

5

And now abideth, faith, HOPE and 
love. Between faith and love is HOPE. 

Love 
We light the second candle of 

Advent for LOVE.  

“This is how God showed his love for 
us. God sent his only son so we might 
live through him.”   

I John 4:9 

God loves the world and our 
response should be to love God. We 
know God loved Mary and Joseph and 
chose this family to be the earthly family 

 

Advent 
(continued from page 1) 
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for Jesus. We know Joseph loved God; 
The Bible calls him “just,” a high 
compliment.  

Few men were described in this way. 
Not one critical word is written about 
Joseph. He was a direct descendant of 
David. Matthew gives us the lineage.  
His child could be called the “son of 
David.”  Not one word said by Joseph is 
recorded but his actions are. Angels 
spoke to him, 3 times and he quickly 
obeyed. Now, Joseph also loved Mary.  
He cared so much about her that he did 
not want to hurt her in any way although 
he not understand all that had 
happened. Joseph knew Jesus was the 
Messiah. However, through the 
formative years of Jesus he was called 
Joseph’s son. 

Joseph loved God; Joseph loved his 
family. This is what we remember about 
him. First we love the Lord and then we 
love our family and then the whole 
family of God.  

Christmas is about LOVE.  

 “And they will know we are 
Christians by our LOVE.” 

Joy 
We light the third candle of Advent 

for JOY. 

 “And the angel said unto them, Fear 
not for behold I bring you good tidings 
of Great JOY, which shall be to all 
people.”  

Luke 2:10 

The message of Christmas is good 
tidings of great joy!   

The first to know of this great joy was 
Mary and Joseph. But to whom would 
this message come so many could 
hear, JOY TO THE WORLD? 

All are surprised to hear the great 
proclamation came not to kings, priests 
or high society but to the lowly 
shepherds. Eventually others would 
hear like the Magi and Herod the king.  
But the greatest news ever proclaimed 
was to ordinary folk, even lowest on the 
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social scale — the shepherds.  

Why? Because this JOY is for 
everyone. Ordinary folk, the shepherds, 
had an extraordinary encounter. They 
received the message, responded to the 
message and retold the message. They 
spread the good tidings of great JOY. 

When you feel JOY, you want to 
share it! More than 800 times the Bible 
tells us to be glad, to rejoice and to give 
the reason for our JOY.  

The JOY of the Lord is my strength. 

Peace 
We light the fourth candle of 

Advent for PEACE. 

“How beautiful on the mountains are 
the feet of those who bring good news, 
who proclaim PEACE, who bring good 
tidings, who proclaim salvation, who say 
to Zion, your GOD reigns.”  

Isaiah 52:7 

This proclamation came from the 
angels of heaven to the shepherds to 
tell of the birth of Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace. The angels who surround the 
throne of God broke through the skies 
with “Glory to God in the highest”  and 
began to tell of the birth of Jesus. First 
they said, “Fear not” for such an event 
might create fear. But as they spoke it 
was like a great song. Coming from the 
presence of God, light shone around 
and shepherds listened. It was good 
news! The savior was born and this 
meant on earth PEACE. There was at 
this time the Pax Romano, no war in the 
land. But there was not real peace as 
many were enslaved.  

PEACE  is more than no hostility.  
PEACE is harmony among and within all 
people. PEACE is when there is no 
conflict within our hearts or within our 
land. Only the Lord brings this peace.  

Jesus said in John 14, “PEACE I 
leave you, my PEACE, I give you.”  

And Paul concludes in his letter to the 
Philippians, “And the PEACE of God 
which surpasses all understanding will 
guard your hearts and minds in Christ 
Jesus.”  

 

Advent 
(continued from page 4) 
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8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

8 a.m. 
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 
7 p.m. Wells Book 
Group Party and 
Book Swap 
(Henegan’s Home) 
 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
6:30 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting 
 
6:30 p.m. Youth 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
 

 

 

 

8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School 

3 p.m. Wells Choir at Old 
Capitol  

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 
 
 

8 a.m. 
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
6:30 p.m. Prayer 
Meeting 
 
6:30 p.m. Youth 

6 p.m. Serendipity 
Class Christmas 
Party (Belhaven 
College) 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
 

 

 

8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School  
6:30 p.m. Wells Choir 
Christmas Concert 

 

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 
 
 

 

8 a.m. 
Neighborhood 
Ministries 
 

5:15 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 
 
6:30 p.m. Wells 
Christmas Party 

 5:30 p.m. Family 
Game Night 
 

 

 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
 

 

 

7:15 a.m. Men’s 
Fellowship Breakfast 
(Piccadilly) 

8:30 & 11 a.m. Worship  

10 a.m. Sunday School  

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Noon  
Christmas Eve 
Service 
 
5:30 p.m. 
Candlelight 
Service 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Christmas Day 
 
Office Closed 

  
 
 

 
 

29 30 31     
10 a.m. Worship 

(One service) 

9 a.m. Sunday school 

5:30 p.m.  
Wells Yoga 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
New Year’s Eve 
 
Office Closed 
No Food Pantry 
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By Ashley Rogers  
Director, Children’s Ministry 

While I can’t speak for all families, I 
know in my household and while 
growing up, breakfast was one of our 
favorite dinners.  

One Friday a month, 
Jared and I serve up the 
works — pancakes or 
waffles, eggs, sausage, 
bacon, orange juice (for 
me) and chocolate milk 
(for him). Since we  

don’t have big breakfasts every day, it’s 
a treat for us to enjoy something like 
buttery pancakes and syrup every once 
in a while. In talking with some of our 
youth a few weeks ago, I learned that 
they, too, love having breakfast at non-
traditional times.  

That insight plus requests from youth 
and adults alike to do another game 
night at Wells, led to what we’re calling 
“Breakfast & Board Games.” Just like it 
says, we’re planning an evening of 
breakfast for dinner and lots of fun and 
fellowship for everyone! Make plans 
now to join us at 5:30 p.m. on Friday, 
Dec. 20, for our inaugural “Breakfast & 
Board Games” at Wells!  

This free event is open to all families 

By Liz Brandon 

There’s a song by Katie and Bryan 
Torwalt called Holy Spirit, sung often on 
the radio by Francesca Battistelli, “Holy 
Spirit you are welcome here, Come 
flood this place and fill the 
atmosphere…” 

I had never felt the 
presence of the Holy Spirit 
until Aug. 28, 2016. My 
brother and I had been 
visiting different churches 
and this Sunday, we 
decided to check out 

Wells. As soon as we sat down in the 
sixth row, I looked around the sanctuary 
and I couldn’t catch my breath. It looked 
like a bigger version of the chapel where 
a close friend’s daughter had been 
memorialized after her traumatic death 
in December.  

I had known this little girl her whole 
life, loved her and tried to stay 
connected to her as she struggled with 
mental illness and alcoholism. Her death 
left a big hole in my heart; even though I 
was thankful that she was finally made 
whole and with her Savior in Heaven. I 
still hurt because of all the suffering 
she’d gone through. My family and 
others have had experiences with 
alcoholism. We understand the pain. 
That Sunday in Wells’ sanctuary, God 
let me know that he has us all in his 
hands and that he is in control. Keith 
talked, the choir sang, and I cried. The 
chorus to the song, Holy Spirit¸ played 
on a loop in my mind the entire service 
because the Holy Spirit WAS there! I 
was enfolded in the arms of the Holy 
Spirit — the whole place was alive with 
it — and I felt God’s power and love as if 
God himself were right there!   

I took that experience as a sign that 
Wells was the place I needed to be. 
Wells has been the equivalent of 
spiritual Miracle-Gro in my life.  

This is where the Holy Spirit is…why 
would I want to be anywhere else?   

Why Wells?  

Holy Spirit Is Here 
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and individuals who want to enjoy an 
evening of fellowship, food and friendly 
competition. We’ll provide breakfast for 
dinner (including coffee and cocoa) as 
well as board games, playing cards, 
dominos, BINGO and puzzles for all 
ages, so all you need to bring is yourself 
and maybe a friend or two! Attendees 
are absolutely welcome to bring a 
favorite game to share with others, but 
it’s not required.  

While this is an evening perfectly 
designed for families, please remember 
that everyone is part of the Wells Family. 
All people are welcome — not only 
parents with kids.  

If you just love breakfast, but don’t 
plan to play games, come on!  

If breakfast in the evening makes you 
cringe, but you’re ready to show off your 
incredible Monopoly technique, come 
on!  

If you just want to sit and call BINGO, 
come on!  

If you’d like to help with set-up, 
cooking, or cleanup, I’d appreciate some 
extra hands on that Friday! Otherwise, 
I’ll see you at 5:30!  

Write Ashley at 
ashleyrogers@wellschurch.org. 

Eat Breakfast, Play Games 

Rogers 

Brandon 
Our Family Game Night earlier this year featured board game fun, snacks and fun for children and adults. On Dec. 
20, it will feature breakfast for supper and more fun and games for the holiday season. 
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By Nancy Moore  
Choir Director 

The series of sermons that Chris 
offered in November really resonated with 
me.  In particular, the sermon about 
“growth” on Nov. 17 struck a personal 
chord. 

The concept of “growth” 
along our Christian journey 
... seems to me that’s what 
it’s all about!   

As I consider our music 
ministry here at Wells, 

along with my work with the Jackson 
Choral Society, I embrace them anew as 
a way I continue to grow, gain spiritual 
insights and be transformed in my faith 
experience.   

I deeply enjoy working with people 
along their journey, not just in vocal 
technique, diction, etc., but also in 
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understanding and appropriating the full 
meaning and intent of the lyrics we sing.   

There is no greater joy for me than 
studying and sharing music with a good 
“marriage” of music and text so the 
singer and the listener alike will fully 
grasp the message in song. 

Sunday school classes, Wednesday 
evening Bible study, Food Pantry 
ministry, etc. ,are places for expressing 
our individual faith experience in the 
midst of community. Likewise, the Choir 
is a gathering of folks with varied faith 
experiences. And the practice of 
learning music and lyrics offers us a 
common faith expression.   

When we present anthems in 
worship, we offer the testimony of our 
latest corporate effort…to help the 
congregation experience God’s 
presence in our worship.   

NONPROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 
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A special expression of our faith 
journey will be shared on Sunday, 
Dec.15. You don’t want to miss the 
glorious music of this year’s Christmas 
concert.  

The choir will present its living 
testimony, “and on earth, peace.”  
Some pieces will be new to you, 
others familiar carols.   

The theme seems particularly 
relevant these days.  

Come and invite others! We 
promise you will be uplifted and 
encouraged to be an instrument of 
God’s peace! AND… you’ll be 
reminded just ten days before 
Christmas of the true meaning of the 
coming of the Prince of Peace. 

Write Nancy at 
nancymoore@wellschurch.org. 

WELLS CHURCH 
 

A UNITED METHODIST CONGREGATION 

2019 Bailey Avenue, Jackson, MS 39213  
www.wellschurch.org | 601-353-0658  
www.facebook.com/wells.church.14 

Loving • Caring • Sharing 

Music Is An Expression of Faith 
EPrais= 

Moore 


